Commons, Assessments, Ins'HCm Agenda

What promises to be a very important meeting of Undergraduate Council this spring is the final report of the Commons Committee list the recommenda-

The impact of their professions on the men who make science and engineering their life work is the major consideration of the Franford Pre-

A conversation of all freshmen will be held in the Knease Auditorium on February 18, and a series of department-

Du Pont Presents Financial Grants, Grad Fellowships

The Institute of the almond, 1955 academic year. This is in recognition of the post-graduate teaching assistanship in chemistry. This committee is responsible for designing after the world's best students in many fields, to the extent that the group might prefer), the library's collections of jazz records,

Wilson Whirlwind Show At Computer Lab

The Digital Computer Laboratory, 511 Massachusetts Avenue, will have its Open House on the first Tuesday of each month from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m.

New Jazz Group Meets Thursday

In Music Library

GE Aid: Fundamental Revision Of Course VI

With Educational Fund Grant Of $50,000

A grant of $50,000 from the General Electrical Educational and Charitable Foundation has made possible educational revisions of undergraduate electrical engineering courses, the Institute has announced by Professor C. Richard Schley of the Department of Electrical Engineering, to develop

Contest Announced

To Obtain Stories For Use On Video

All students at the Institutes are in-

Sloan Fellowship Sponsors Executive Training Program

National competition for Sloan Fellowships to attend a year's executive development program opened here last week. The awards are considered among the high honors which can come in young men entering an executive responsibility in industry. Applicants for the training will be divided into two groups of 15 to 18 men each. Each Sloan Fellowship carry with it a financial award which helps to defray a portion of the costs of personal and travel expenses. Fellowship will be given in recognition of participation in the Executive Development Program. Each candidate for a Sloan Fellowship must be nominated by the president of his college or university.

To hear Prof. Gotz & Talk on Grand Canyon

Prof. Billy Gotz, renowned and most colorful addition to the faculty of the School of Architecture, has just been invited to address a meeting of the MIT Manage-

Senior Rings on Sale

For Entertainment At All-Tech Dance

Warren Moon, star of 1956 Tech Basketball, is back again at the All-Tech Dance, the committee announced. Moon, a freshman in course XV-A, was the 10th best player in the nation in 1956. Moon is eager to see all the dancers, he will hold court at the Sheraton Plaza. Ralph Mann, chairman of the dance, has been working hard for the evening.

Vocalist Featured For Entertainment At All-Tech Dance

Tommy & the Gypsies will be the featured attraction for the All-Tech affair, which will be held here at the Sheraton Plaza on Tuesday, March 19, 2:30 p.m.